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January 6: Epiphany:  

The Immigrant Journey Begins 
Matthew 2:1-12  

Pastor Melanie preaching 
 

Communion at both services, communion offer-

ing supports Simpson Housing Services 
 

9:00a Soloists Ginger Mateer & Brandy Fiddelke 

10:00a Enrichment Hour Guest speaker: Steve Hors-

field, Director, Simpson Housing Services 

11:11a Shout Band, 1st Grade Ministry Milestone: 

“Touch the Water” (Baptism) 

 

 

January 13:  Baptism of the (Immigrant) Jesus 
Luke 3:15-17, 21-22  

Pastor Melanie preaching 
 

9:00a Sanctuary Choir 

10:00a Intergenerational Service opportunity - United Methodist Committee on Relief Flood 

Buckets 

11:11a Fuzzy Math 

 

January 20: What it means to be a global church 
District Superintendent Dan Johnson, guest preaching 
 

9:00a Sanctuary Choir 

10:00a Church Conference in Reception room to approve 2019 budget and receive annual reports. 

Following the church conference, Dan Johnson will host a conversation on the UMC “Commission 

on the Way Forward” and upcoming Special General Conference happening in February. 

11:11a Shout Band 

 

January 27: The Gospel and Immigration Today,  

United Methodist Women Sunday 
Luke 6:6-10  

Deb Organ, Guest Preacher, St. Catherine’s University Faculty 

9:00a UMW Chorus 

10:00a Enrichment Hour conversation on Immigration with Juan Cuzco and Deb Organ 

11:11a UMW Chorus 

January Sunday Worship Theme:   

The Gospel and Immigration 

Human migration is as old as human history. Individuals, families, tribes, and nations 

have been on the move since the days of Abraham and Sarah and before…   
 

—Resolution of The United Methodist Church: 

 Global Migration and the Quest for Justice) 
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Human migration is as old as human history. Individuals, families, 

tribes, and nations have been on the move since the days of Abraham 

and Sarah and before. Throughout the centuries, political and eco-

nomic factors, including wars; health and environmental challenges; 

and racism, xenophobia, and religious discrimination have at times 

uprooted people and at others lured them to new venues across de-

serts, rivers, continents, oceans, and national and ethnic boundaries. 

(Resolution of The United Methodist Church: Global Migration and the 

Quest for Justice) 
 

We face a multitude of complex issues as a church and as a society. 

It can be difficult to articulate what we believe about issues using 

our faith as a lens. When someone asks me what I think about bio-

technology and the ethical issues raised 

by genetic research, or if someone is 

struggling with end-of-life decision mak-

ing, I often look to the United Methodist 

Church’s Book of Resolutions. These are 

theological guideposts to help us consider 

the complexity of modern life from the 

perspective of faith. Want theological lan-

guage to talk about the death penalty? 

Ethical investments? We’ve got it! I don’t 

agree with everything in our Book of Res-

olutions, but it is a good starting point for 

articulating our own beliefs about im-

portant issues.  
 

Throughout the month of January, we’ll explore immigration as part 

of our Biblical heritage. We will also consider what the Gospel of 

Jesus means today for immigrants. You get to decide how you per-

sonally respond to the issues we face today. It’s my hope that the 

theological perspective of the United Methodist Church helps in-

form it. The Council of Bishops recently shared a pastoral letter with 

the global church. The following is the conclusion of that letter, and I 

invite you to join me in considering what it means for us as a con-

gregation. 
 

Above all, we call upon our congregations to be agents of God’s mercy 

toward the migrant. We are inspired by Methodist congregations and 

other communities of faith and compassion who throughout the jour-

ney of these migrants have taken some into their homes, fed them in 

their congregations, and blessed them on their way. As the Bishops of 

the Methodist Church of Mexico have stated:  As Christians we are 

called to receive those who migrate as if receiving Jesus Christ himself. 

Treat them as if they were our own families, help them as if we were 

the ones migrating, and extend love to the migrants for we know our-

selves to also be a migrant people on the journey of faith (adapted 

from the Oct. 20, 2018 Immigration Letter of the College of Bishops of 

the Methodist Church of Mexico, A.R.).  

 

Agents of God’s Mercy 
By Rev. Melanie Homan 

“To welcome, inspire, and nourish 

 our community to be the hands and feet 

 of God in the world.” 
 

4901 CHOWEN AVENUE SOUTH,  

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55410 
Office Hours:  8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F) 

 

612.926.7645   
 

church@lakeharrietumc.org 
 

lakeharrietumc.org 

 

 

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY 

We aim to be good neighbors. During  

the warm months we host the Fulton 

Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also 

hosts our neighborhood food shelf  

at 31st and Fremont. 

 

RECONCILING CONGREGATION 

We welcome people of all gender identi-

ties and sexual orientations to participate 

in the life and ministries of our church. We 

honor and celebrate the diversity of all 

people and their families through our ad-

vocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries. 

 

ARTS 

We welcome theater, music and arts 

groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet 

Players produce a high quality all-inclusive 

musical in our sanctuary every spring. 

 

GREEN 

We believe in caring for our earth. We have 

updated our building to be more efficient, 

are avid recyclers & composters, and have 

installed a rain garden on our property  

to reduce run-off and solar panels on our 

roof to reduce our electricity draw an  

average of 40%. 

 

SAFE SANCTUARIES 

We want your children to be safe at  

Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers, 

participate in strategic planning & screen 

all volunteers & employees who care for 

our kids, youth and vulnerable adults. 

I invite you to join 

me in considering 

what it means  

for us as a  

congregation. 
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We hope you all enjoyed the Holidays and were able to spend quality time with loved 

ones at home or away. Pastor Melanie’s November sermon series on gratitude gave 

us all insight into the importance of giving thanks as we move about in the world.  

 

On November 11, we shared during worship the results of the Leadership  

Council work on Core Values. These values are: Inclusive, Intergenerational and  

In Community. This work extends and expands our earlier Healthy Church Initiative. 

After brainstorming ideas at the Staff/Leadership Council retreat in August, an action 

plan was developed for each of the core values. In subsequent meetings of the Lead-

ership Council multiple champions were named for each action step. These champi-

ons include lay, staff and clergy and in some cases, whole committees, who will work 

together to put ideas into action. In the coming months the leadership council will 

provide a time and space for the champions to meet and be intentional about going 

deeper into action plans. We look forward to sharing more about this progress with 

the congregation and encourage all to consider joining us as we move toward 

achieving these goals. We are grateful for all who have participated in this process 

and for the wonderful LHUMC community we serve. Please visit lakeharrietumc.org 

to view an overview of the presentation.  
 

In October, our Minnesota Annual Conference District Superintendent, Dan 

Johnson, attended the Leadership Council meeting to share information on the 

work of the Commission on the Way Forward. This is an attempt by the church to 

deal with human sexuality and may have a great impact on the future shape of the 

United Methodist Church. As proposed at the General Conference in 2016 in Port-

land, there are three plans to address human sexuality: the One Church Plan, The Tra-

ditional Plans, and the Connectional Conference Plan. The General Church Confer-

ence will vote on these plans at when they meet February 23-16 2019 in St. Louis. The 

plans vary greatly on how they will affect the United Methodist Church. The D.S. 

pledged his support to this congregation no matter the outcome and expressed that 

most churches in our area are supportive of the One Church Plan. There is also the 

possibility that no plan will prevail and conference participants will “kick the can down 

the road”. Asked what we can do, Dan Johnson encouraged prayer. He has set his 

alarm for 2:23 (the date of the conference vote) so that each day he will be reminded 

to stop what he is doing and say a prayer. Plan to be present on January 20 when 

DS Johnson will speak during both services about the Way Forward. We urge all to 

learn more by visiting this link: www.minnesotaumc.org/wayforward 
 

Last but not least we invite you to show your gratitude for our hard-working church 

staff. Our Staff Parish Relations Committee will be organizing staff appreciation, as a 

way for us to express our gratitude for all that our staff do to make Lake Harriet a 

great place to be! Many hands are needed to do the work of the church. We encour-

age you to think about volunteering for something new this month. Maybe it’s usher-

ing or greeting or singing in the choir or working with our youth or children. You will 

find new meaning to the word church if you do.  

 

Blessings  

Jeanne Harkness and Mike Walker 

Leadership Council Co-Chairs 

Leadership Council Update 

Did you know that the 

Leadership Council is the 

governing body of Lake 

Harriet United Methodist 

Church? The United 

Methodist Book of  

Discipline describes  

the purpose of the  

church council as: 

 

Purpose - The church 

council shall provide for 

planning and implement-

ing a program of nurture, 

outreach, witness, and 

resources in the local 

church. It shall also pro-

vide for the administration 

of its organization and 

temporal life. It shall envi-

sion, plan, implement, and 

annually evaluate the 

mission and ministry of 

the church.  

 

To read the full  

description from the 

Book of Discipline,  

visit our website:  

lakeharrietumc.org. 
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January ALSET Offerings  
We are excited to announce the following  

opportunities for adult learning and  

spiritual enrichment! 
 

Simpson Housing Services and Homelessness 

in the Twin Cities,  
Steve Horsfield, Director, Simpson Housing Services 

Sunday, 1/6, 10–11:00a, Reception Room 
Steve has served as Simpson Housing Services’ Executive Director 

since 2012. Steve’s core values are deeply rooted in social justice 

and servant leadership; he believes that every person deserves dig-

nity, respect, and equal access to critical resources such as housing, 

healthcare, education, and employment. Under Steve’s leadership, 

Simpson Housing Services’ programs have expanded to serve over 

3000 people transitioning out of homelessness. Steve is a key leader 

in the homeless service movement in the Twin Cities.  

 

UMCOR Flood Bucket Assembly 
Sunday, 1/13, 10–11:00a, Reception Room –  

KIDS WELCOME! 
For our January service project we assemble flood buckets for 

UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief) to distribute to 

help those impacted by hurricanes and flooding. The buckets will 

include supplies needed to clean houses after flooding. Please also 

consider donating items for the buckets by January 6. Items needed 

are listed on the display in the narthex. All buckets need to have the 

same items, so please only bring the items listed. Questions? Con-

tact Kathy and Maria Parker-Witzke, kparkerwitzke@gmail.com, 

mbparker71@gmail.com. 

 

UMC and the Way Forward:  

Dan Johnson, District Superintendent 
Sunday, 1/20, 10-11am, Reception Room 
Dan will be guest preaching prior to the special general conference 

taking place in February to determine the future of the UMC with 

whatever is voted on for the "commission on the way forward" (how 

the church ministers in a just way on sexuality and orientation). Join 

Dan for an education session and Q&A on general conference is-

sues following LHUMC budget approval. 

 

An Immigration Story: Juan Cuzco 
UMW Sunday, 1/27, 10 – 11am, Reception Room 
Juan is originally from Ecuador, and works for Rosary Church in 

Minneapolis. During the enrichment hour, Juan will share his own 

experience, building upon insights from UMW sermon speaker, Deb 

Organ, on the topic of immigration in the U.S. 

Wednesday  

Worship Lab  

Resumes  

January 9, 

6:30p 
 

Join us for a worship oasis in 

the middle of the week. 
 

 

Our theme for the  

month of January is  

“God is like a potter.”  
How are our lives formed by 

God? The people around us? 

Our beliefs?  

 

 

Wednesday, January 9, 6:30p 
KidFirst worship, Sanctuary 

Experience God through the joyful 

energy and songs of our children as 

they lead worship 

Pastor Melanie assisting 

 

Wednesday, January 16, 6:30p 
Worship Lab: Music by By Faith,  

Fellowship Hall 

“Camping Ministry”- Message by  

Deaconess Leslie Hobson,  

Camp Director- Northern Pines 

 

Wednesday, January 23, 6:30p 
Taize Worship, Sanctuary 

Experience God in the quiet and  

calm of contemplative singing, prayer, 

and silence. 

Pastor Melanie assisting 

 

Wednesday, January 30, 6:30p 
Worship Lab: Music by By Faith,  

Fellowship Hall 

“College” Message by Rev. Lauren 

Rheingans- Campus Minister- Wesley 

Foundation U of M- Twin Cities 
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Janet Bomar, Director of Children & Family Ministry   |   janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org   |   612.926.7645, ext. 15 

Children &  

Family Ministry 
By Janet Bomar, Director 

1st Grade Ministry  

Milestone: Touch The  

Water January 6 
On January 6 we will celebrate our 1st 

Graders in their Ministry Milestone: 

Touch the Water. We will meet in the 

Fireside Room to learn about baptism. 

We will have some fun activities and a 

treat! While Ministry Milestones are a 

great way to spend some special parent

-child time together, siblings are wel-

come to join in! Our 1st Graders will be 

recognized in the 11:11 service. 

 

KidFirst Worship Jan. 9 
Do you have a favorite lovey or toy? 

Bring it with you to our KidFirst Wor-

ship on Wednesday, January 9. We will 

have a special baptism of the lovies!  

 

Church-wide Service  

Project January 13 
On Sunday, January 13 , we will have a 

church-wide service project during the 

10:00 enrichment hour. There will not 

be any children’s education. Everyone is 

welcome to participate in the project. 

We will meet in the Fellowship Hall to 

assemble flood buckets for UMCOR 

and make Valentine treat bags for pa-

tients at the Frauenshuh Cancer Center 

(in memory of Deb Berendts).  

Vacation Bible School 2019 
It’s January so it must be time to start thinking about Vacation 

Bible School! 

VBS will be held 

July 8-12 2019, 

from 9:00a-

12:00p. Our 

theme is “To 

Mars and Be-

yond!” VBS 

campers will be-

come voyagers 

on a journey 

through space, 

exploring where 

God’s power can 

take them. Along 

the way, they’ll learn how God walked with heroes of the Bible, 

and that God is always with them, too.  

 

My Changing Self Retreat 
Calling all 3rd-8th graders! Save the date for the My Changing 

Self Retreat. It will be held Saturday, February 23, from 8:30a-

3:00p at Minnehaha United Methodist Church. This retreat is a 

day to explore, in a safe and loving environment, who we are 

as individuals and how we live in relation to others. The chil-

dren will be broken into smaller groups by age range for work-

shops and discussion. All information will be presented in a 

developmentally appropriate way. This retreat is designed to 

be held every other year. If your child participated in this re-

treat in 2015 or 2017, they will have new information and dis-

cussions this time. Stay tuned for registration information to be 

announced in January. 
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2019-2020 Application  

Information 
Currently enrolled families and members of Lake 

Harriet UM Church - applications are due by  

December 31, 2018 to hold a spot for the 2019-

2020 school year. Applications are available from 

the Preschool or the Preschool website—

lakeharrietumpreschool.org.  
 

Tours are available by scheduled appointment only. 

Please call or email us to schedule. (612.926.8043, or 

awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org). 

 

Enrollment Process Guidelines 
Applications 

Applications for Enrollment can be picked up at  

the preschool or downloaded. The application may 

be dropped off or mailed to 4901 Chowen Av. S., 

Minneapolis 55410. 
 

A check for $50 must accompany each application. 

If sending in more than one application for your 

family, one check may be sent for the appropriate 

amount. We will send you an email to verify that we 

have received your application. If you have not re-

ceived it within two weeks, please call 612.926.8043. 

 

Eligibility 

Child must be 3 years old before September 1, 2019, 

and must be fully toilet trained. Children enrolled in 

Kindergarten may not be enrolled in Lake Harriet 

UM Preschool. 

 

Questions 

If you have any questions or would like to schedule 

a tour, please call us at 612.926.8043 or email us at 

awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org. 

All Are Invited to Help Make 

A Difference In The World: 

UMCOR Flood Buckets 

Help those impacted by hurricanes and flooding 

by donating to/participating in the UMCOR 

(United Methodist Committee on Relief) Flood 

Bucket project. The buckets will include supplies 

needed to clean houses after flooding. Please con-

sider donating items for the buckets by Jan. 6, 

and/or helping assemble buckets at LHUMC on 

Jan. 13, 10-11:00a. (You don’t need to be a 

member to participate!) Items needed are listed 

on the display in the Commons.  
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January 2- No programming 
 

January 9- YAY Night! For 6th, 7th and 8th graders and 10-12th 

graders, we will be getting back into our YAY groups. For 9th graders- we will 

have a Mentor Night.  We will also have a Youth Ministry Team Meeting fol-

lowing programming, starting at 8:00p. 

 

January 16- 6th and 7th Graders will study the Psalms. 8th graders will 

study Paul. Sr. High will have a Pop Culture Jesus night! At 8:15p, after Confir-

mation and Drop-In, we will have a meeting for all ASP participants and their 

parents to talk about next steps and planning for the upcoming fundraiser, 

Super Sub Sandwiches. Please be there. 

 

January 18-20- Ski Trip to Giant’s Ridge- We will leave on 

Friday afternoon and head north for a weekend in Biwabik on the slopes!  We 

will return on Sunday night. For ASP participants, Payment #2 is 

due this weekend as well. Please pay online on the church web site. 

 

January 23- 6th and 7th graders will look at the Psalms and 8th graders 

will look at Romans.  9th graders will join Sr. High for The Game!   

 

January 30- 6th and 7th grade will look at Proverbs. 8th grade will ex-

plore the Social Principles of Methodism. Sr. high will look at Good Questions! 

Final prep for the Sub Sandwich Sale will take place following programming. 

 

Youth will lead Worship Lab on January 16  

and January 30. 
 

Youth Ministry Team Meeting January 9. 

Youth Ministry 
By Rev. Chris Carr, Pastor 

 

Chris Carr, Pastor of Youth Ministries   |   chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org   |   612.926.7645, ext. 14 

Looking Ahead… 
 

REYOUNITE Saturday, 

February 9 - (see ad at right) 

All youth leaders and volunteers 

will need to be at church by 1:00p 

for set-up. The event will go from 5

-11:30p. Please sign up online at 

lakeharrietumc.org and tell your 

friends about this awesome event! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Super Bowl Subs- Order 

Forms will be distributed in early 

January, but we will gather on Sun-

day, February 3, to assemble sand-

wiches and deliver orders! Watch 

for shift sign-up! All funds raised 

will go to the Sr. High ASP Mission 

Trip to Kentucky. 
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RE-YOU-NITE 2019! 
Music, Worship, a lot of fun, and conversation  

at the intersection of Spirituality, Sexuality, and 

Identity. This is a loving and inclusive event  

for youth of all orientations and identities  

in the name of Christ. 
 

When:  

February 9, 2019 

3-11:00p 
 

Who:  

9-12th Graders from  

all over Minnesota 
 

Where:  

Lake Harriet UMC 
 

Sign Up On The  

Church Website— 

lakeharrietumc.org.   

INVITE FRIENDS!   
 

We are hosting this state-wide event, so please  

contact Chris for leadership/volunteer opportunities! 

Audition Record 

Smashed for  

The Music Man! 
 

Lake Harriet Players and our LHUMC  

Theater Ministry UMC had a record of over 

100 folks auditioning in early December! 

And more than 80 folks have accepted  

their roles in our spring musical! 
 

Here is The Music Man cast  

auditions by the numbers: 
 

children 30 

teens 18 

returning actors 47 

new actors 53 

males 34 

females 66 

Pit orchestra musicians 12 

LHUMC members and friends: 28 

Theater board numbers: 13 
 

And there is still room for you to participate 

in the March 2019 show- in areas such as 

stage installing, hospitality, sponsorships, 

and technical and costume support . 

Stay tuned for more info on how you can 

volunteer, or contact Rachel Bridges at 

rachelgbridges@gmail.com 
 

Our rehearsals begin January 5, please  

keep this vital ministry of our church  

and our leaders in your prayers. 
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Donate Winter Coats to the 

Dignity Center through  

February 3 
If you are experiencing homelessness you do not 

have a place to store your winter clothing. The 

weather has turned colder and coats are needed—

all sizes (note: XXL and XXXL wear is very difficult 

to find). Please hang donated coats at the far 

(north) end of the coat rack with a note pinned to 

them stating “Dignity Center.” They will be picked 

up and delivered. Find donation slips in the office 

for your receipt.  

Joyce Uptown Food Shelf 
By Lorrie Sandelin, Director 

 

Looking back at 2018 and my first year with Joyce Uptown Foodshelf, I 

am so grateful for the support of the LHUMC community. The mission 

of Joyce Uptown Food Shelf is, To distribute food to those in need with 

respect and dignity as an expression of the love of God. In my first year 

at Joyce I have seen this mission in action every day from the dedicat-

ed staff and volunteers who serve clients with a smile, words of encour-

agement, music, laughter, kindness and love. With your help we have 

been able to plan for the future of the Foodshelf and how we can serve 

our community even better. I have shared many times that there is 

such a sense of community surrounding Joyce, and I continue to see 

that every day. Thank you! I cannot wait to see what 2019 holds as we 

celebrate 50 years of Joyce Foodshelf in the community. 

  

Faith in Action 
By Lorrie Sandelin, Volunteer Coordinator 
 

As we begin the new year, if you are interested in finding ways to get 

more connected to the LHUMC community through volunteering or by 

getting involved with one of the many outreach ministries, I would love 

to set up a time talk with you! As we kick off the new year, there are 

two volunteer opportunities where there is a need highlighted below. 
 

Worship Slide Runners: Do not be intimated by the title "Slide Run-

ner!" The slides are basic PowerPoint, and are prepared for you each 

week, and training is provided. Slide runners are only responsible for 

advancing each slide as needed during the course of worship. Being a 

slide runner is a great way to still participate in worship, while provid-

ing a necessary service. 
 

Ushers: The Usher ministry is an opportunity to warmly welcome a 

person before the service begins. We want their entrance into the 

Sanctuary to be easy and finding a seat to be trouble-free. The usher 

has the privilege of welcoming and directing people into the worship 

service, handing out bulletins, providing directions, and passing the 

offering plates. Training is provided. 

Wesley Meals—Next date to 

serve: Saturday, February 23  

Serve over 125 meals to our hungry neighbors at  

the Wesley Center. Preparation begins at 9:00a; 

Lunch is served at 11:00a. Address: 101 E Grant St, 

Minneapolis. Sign up online at lakeharrietumc.org. 

Feed My Starving 

Children—Next 

date to serve: 

TUESDAY, January 7 
Lake Harriet UMC sends volun-

teers to work at FMSC every 

month. A carpool leaves the 

church at 7:20p and returns by 

10p. All are welcome! 
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Communion  

Offerings  
The first Sunday of each month is 

Communion Sunday, where we hold 

a special communion offering. The 

Outreach Committee chooses an 

organization or charity to be the 

recipient of this offering. We strive 

to ensure our choices reflect the 

missional goal of Lake Harriet UMC 

to nourish our community and to be 

the hands and feet of God in the 

world. Did you know you can give 

to the communion offering all 

month long, not just on commun-

ion Sunday? If you miss a commun-

ion Sunday, it’s not too late! You can 

designate offerings to the commun-

ion cause any Sunday of the month. 

 

Our January offering supports 

Simpson Housing Services 

LHUMC Support of  

Missionary Judith Banya 
 

Late last September Judith Banya, a Sierra Leonean native 

and UMC Pastor, spoke at both of our worship services and 

during the Enrichment Hour to tell us about the extensive 

mission work she is doing in Baiwalla in the Eastern District 

of Sierra Leone. We took offerings to support her work 

and sent her $1,500 so she could hire a computer-literate 

Administrative Assistant to help her with her big work load. 
 

Just as the money arrived a young man who was born in  

Baiwalla returned home from working in another country  

and Judith was able to hire him. As Judith describes in her email, “Best of all he knows the computer better than me.  

His conversion from Islam is a story that is so wonderful. Converted Muslims are often very good evangelists as you can 

imagine. This guy is a wonderful Sunday school teacher and 

knows the Bible like he was born with it. He helps with the 

computer work, travels to buy construction materials and a 

host of other errands. I have already proven him to be honest 

with money.” 
 

The area where Judith is doing her work is in a part of Sierra 

Leone that is almost 100% Muslim. Judith has opened the 

first Christian churches in this area—all United Methodist. 

Judith sends her deep appreciation for the help we have  

provided to her. 

Judith at the ground breaking ceremony for the new  

high school that Judith is constructing.  
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2019 Couples Retreat March 2-3 
 

Hey couples, it's time to register for this year's LHUMC Couples 

Retreat! 

 

When: March 2-3, 2019  Couples can attend the program all 

weekend or choose to attend just Saturday during the day.  
 

Where: Stillwater's Historic Lowell Inn 
 

Who: All LHUMC couples are invited to this event 
 

What: We are planning a fun and playful retreat weekend hosted 

by Lori Alford. Lori has served twenty-plus years as a faith for-

mation leader in various churches in the Twin Cities area. She is 

currently the program director for the Minnesota Conference of 

the United Church of Christ, where she facilitates and trains folks 

throughout the state for the Our Whole Lives lifespan sexuality 

curriculum, which has a large emphasis on healthy relationship 

building. Lori is also a psychotherapist at Cedar Hill Therapy, where 

she works with couples and individuals to build sustaining, healthy, 

and whole relationships. 

 

Register for the retreat online at lakeharrietumc.org. Cost 

is $50 (hotel cost is separate, see below); scholarships are availa-

ble. 

 

Hotel reservations: You can stay at the Lowell Inn Friday 

night, Saturday night, or both! Make reservations for the Lowell 

Inn online at http://www.lowellinn.com/or call (651) 439-1100. 

Rooms are available for $135 per night. The Lowell Inn does not 

provide room blocks so please reserve soon! 

 

Questions? Please contact Anne Bauers, 

anne.bauers@gmail.com or 612-270-2980. 

2019  

Altar Flowers  

Sign Up  

NOW ONLINE!   
 

Help beautify our  

Sanctuary by providing 

altar flowers on Sunday 

mornings (in memory or 

honor of someone if you 

wish). The flowers are 

provided by Bachman’s 

and you can take them 

with you following the 

11:11a service that  

Sunday. New this year: 

Sign up online! Visit 

our website and submit 

a form to request a 

date. You will receive an 

email once the date is 

confirmed available. The 

bouquets are $55 and 

you can pay online (you 

will be directed to our 

secure online payment 

site powered by Vanco), 

or put a check in the 

offering plate on a  

Sunday morning and 

indicate "Altar Flowers" 

in the memo line.  

To order online, visit 

lakeharrietumc.org,  

or email jane.weiers@ 

lakeharrietumc.org.  
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UMW Book Group  
2018 has been a great year of reading and talking for the UMW Book 

Group. Every 1st Thursday of the month, a dozen or more of us have 

gathered to discuss an eclectic selection of books, from "Constant Pray-

er" to "Wonder." While we have had differing opinions of the books, the 

conversations have always been spirited and fun. Please consider joining 

us in 2019, we are open to any and all LHUMC women. 
 

We will take break in Jan, and start our 2019 schedule on Feb 7 with: 
 

"Tell Me How It Ends: an Essay in 40 Questions" by Valeria Luiselli. 

It is about the U.S. immigration process and is written by a woman who 

works as a translator for asylum seekers. The book is available from Ama-

zon and Coffee House Press. There will also be copies in the Fireside Room. 
 

Please send along any suggestions for books for 2019. Have a wonderful 

Christmas Season and a Happy New Year! Julie Konrardy jkon-

rardy@q.com 

Join us on January 27, 2019 for UMW Sunday. We are excited to 

welcome guest preacher, Professor Deb Organ who will preach at 

both services and, along with one of her immigrant clients Juan, 

Cuzco, lead discussion and answer questions during Enrichment 

Hour. She has learned and continues to learn what Church is and can 

be from the hundreds of Spanish-speaking families that she has encoun-

tered in cross-cultural ministry in four US dioceses and two Mexican ones 

over the past thirty-five years. Deb has been invited to share in the preaching 

ministry in many of the parishes and other organizations she has served. 
 

Currently she serves as Pastoral Associate for Family 

Communication at Holy Rosary Catholic Parish in Minne-

apolis. In that role, she established a professional mental 

health practice at the parish in the attempt to eliminate access 

barriers faced by recent Latino immigrants seeking mental 

health services. Her clinical focus is family violence and the 

treatment of complex trauma. 
 

She also teaches in the areas of Practical Theology and Catho-

lic School Teaching at St. Catherine University in St. Paul. She is 

faculty at Encuentro, a Lilly sponsored theological experience 

focused on dialogue for high school aged young women of 

diverse race and culture. And remains adjunct faculty for the 

University of St. Thomas. 

UMW Sunday January 27  
"For Everyone Born-- 

  A Place at the Table" 
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Church Conference, 

January 20 10:00a, 

Reception Room 
There will be a church conference on 

Sunday, January 20 at 10:00a in the 

Reception Room for the purposes of 

approving the 2019 Budget and cler-

gy salaries, as well as receiving annual 

reports from church teams and recer-

tifying Katie Froehlich as a candidate 

for ordained ministry.  

“I alone cannot change the world, 

but I can cast a stone across the 

waters to create many ripples.”  

 

—–Mother Teresa  

We recently welcomed the following  
new members to Lake Harriet UMC: 

New Member Class  

January 9  

or  

February 13 

7:00p 
If you are considering membership 

at Lake Harriet UMC, join us! This 

class is a great opportunity to learn 

more about Lake Harriet UMC and 

the United Methodist Church. Child-

care provided! Interested? Call the 

church office 612-926-7645. 

 

Jim and Marlene Ramstad 

 

 

 

 

Beverly Ramstad   

Judy and Dale Eckwall 

Ginny & Myron Ekstrand 

Beth Forsythe & Matt Mohning 

(Max & Lauren Mohning) 

Jennifer Widge  

(Sophia & Cassia Widge) 



“To welcome, inspire, and nourish our community to be  

the hands and feet of God in the world.” 
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Lake Harriet United  

Methodist Church Staff 

 

MINISTERS: Our entire congregation 

 

PASTOR:   

Rev. Melanie Homan 

melanie.homan@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

PASTOR OF YOUTH MINISTRIES: 

Rev. Chris Carr 

chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR/ 

FACILITIES MANAGER 

Søren Bijnagte 

soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

CHERUB CHOIR DIRECTOR 

Lauren Bird 

lauren.bird@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S & FAMILY MINISTRY: 

Janet Bomar 

janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

BELL CHOIRS DIRECTOR: 

Thomas Johanson 

thomas.johanson@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MINISTRIES/ 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: 

Jungjoo Park 

jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR/ 

JOYCE UPTOWN FOODSHELF DIRECTOR:  

Lorrie Sandelin 

lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org  

 

BAND DIRECTOR: 

Emily Thomas 

emily.thomas@lakeharrietumc.org   

 

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST/ 

OFFICE MANAGER: 

Jane Weiers 

jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org   

 

DIRECTOR, LHUMC PRESCHOOL: 

Andrea Wright 

awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org 

 

 

 

 

 

Why does LHUMC uniquely exist?  

To welcome, inspire, and nourish our  

community to be the hands and feet of  

God in the world.  
 

How do we behave (Core Values)?  

1. Inclusive  

2. Intergenerational  

3. In Community 
 

What is our goal?  

Create a welcoming and hospitable  

environment to fuel growth for all ages.  
 

How will we succeed (Objectives)?  

1. Host quarterly/semi-annual events/build 

strategic partners  

2. Develop intergenerational service on 

Wednesday nights 

3. Strengthen system for deepening  

engagement  

4. Care for our physical environment. 

LIVING OUT OUR MISSION 
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling  

congregation in the 50th and France area, with a heartbeat call  

to “be the community to welcome and sustain one another in this 

thing called life.” All are welcome here, and there is something 

for everyone here. To learn more about our many ministries, visit 

www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.   

“...the people; they 

are so welcoming, 

so committed to the 

church, they take 

care of each other, 

build each other up 

and really love 

 their neighbor.” 

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries 
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries. 


